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Specially formulated spray buff compound which gives 
your floors a durable, high gloss quickly and easily. Plus, 
Hil-Glo cleans the surface of your floor as it polishes. It 
delivers maximum gloss while it cleans stubborn scuffs 
and black heel marks. 

Features & Benefits 

Gives your floor a durable, high gloss quickly and easily 

Cleans the surface of the floor as it polishes 

Provides resistance to black heel marks, scuffs, and 
scratching to keep floors looking great 

Citrus scent to keep the facility smelling great 

Item Number & Unit of Measure 

Item Number HIL0053309 
Unit of Measure 55 gal Drum 

 
Specifications 

Color Pale Yellow 
Appearance Translucent 

Emulsion Fragrance Citrus 
Formula Type Liquid 
Dilution Ratio RTU 
PH 8.00 - 9.00 

Non-Volatile Matter 
 

2.00 - 3.00% 

Safety 

See safety datasheet (if applicable) and product label for 
safety information, handling and proper use. 

Directions for Use 

PREPARATION: For best results when using a spray buff 
program, a good base coat of seal and finish is 
necessary. If the floor is extremely dirty, with a heavy 
finish buildup, it should be stripped and thoroughly 
rinsed. Apply seal and finish per label directions. If the 
floor does not need to be stripped, but the base needs to 
be re-established, scrub the floor with a blue or green 
pad and the recommended cleaner, rinse, and apply one 
or two coats of finish. HIL-GLO may be used with either 
low or high speed floor machines. Dust mop then spot 
mop, damp mop, or auto-scrub the floor before spray 
buffing.APPLICATION: HIL-GLO is best applied with a 
pump-up sprayer or spray bottle. DO NOT MOP ON THE 
FLOOR. Simply shake the product, pour into a sprayer 
and apply a light mist. Do not allow product to dry before 
buffing. Using a standard 175-600 rpm machine, 
immediately buff the sprayed area with a red pad until it 
is dry. Turn and change pad frequently to avoid buildup 
in the pad. Follow with a white pad to increase gloss. For 
1000-1500 rpm machines, apply HIL-GLO to 4 ft. by 60 ft. 
area and immediately buff the sprayed area with a high-
speed beige buffer pad. Always dust mop the floor after 
buffing. (Asbestos flooring must be properly sealed and 
finished before using a buffer. Do not use abrasive pads 
on tile containing asbestos.)NOTICE: Keep container 
closed when not in use. Do not pour unused product 
back into container. Best results are obtained with 
adequate ventilation and floor temperatures above 60°F 
(16°C). 

 

 

 

 


